... Families in need are surviving! The coronavirus pandemic has brought out the generosity of our community in SO many amazing ways. Our 2020 community partner network has exploded with in-kind and financial donations of everything from toilet paper and daily essentials for survival to laptops and hotspots to help families without access to computers or Internet ensure their children keep up with distance learning. Our Opportunity Center has become a hub of vital resources for children and families in need like never before!

A special shout-out to the Coder School of Ashburn, which has not only donated to our STEM program financially, but also has supplied laptops, scholarships and volunteers to help kids in our after-school academic enrichment program develop their IT and coding skills—and to owner Chad Hamel for joining our Board of Trustees. And to Collins Aerospace and INMED USA trustee Versie Liles for supporting our after-school and STEM programs.

It's also especially nice when community partners team up to help INMED's program participants, like when Giant Food and Northwest Federal Credit Union team up with NOVA Diaper Bank to collect thousands of diapers for our COVID resource distributions at the Opportunity Center. In addition, Giant has donated 6 skids of toilet paper and NWFCU has collected coats, backpacks and school supplies. "My happiness comes from seeing that our neighbors in need are safe, well fed and educated," says My Pham, District Manager of Giant Food (pictured above).

Here's to a new year that brings health, equality and prosperity to everyone in our community, thanks to these amazing INMED community partners. Please scroll down and click on their logos to give them a shout-out on Facebook!
Via Joanna Ormesher, 1,000+ art supply kits for kids & adults

Via Elizabeth Parks, comfort pillows for at-risk children

Via Jennifer Bell, books, school supplies & home goods

Via Manoj Bisht, food, healthy lifestyle workshops & financial support

Program funding

Via Dottie Swanson, birthday cakes for disadvantaged children

Via Tom Wade, clothing, bedding, home goods & more

Via Mike Trivett, financial support & in-kind giving

Program funding

Via Versie Liles, financial support, clothing, STEM fun

Financial support for programs & COVID relief

Long-time program funding

Donations of fresh food for families at our Opportunity Center

Free COVID testing at the Opportunity Center

Donations of baby supplies

Kim Wagner & 100 Women Strong, computers & rental assistance funding

Donations of fresh food for families at our Opportunity Center

Via Jeff Shi of Quantum Assurance, Rental assistance funding & PPE
Via Robert Ashdown, emergency food provisions & Pull-ups

Via April and Brian Whittenour of Living Realty, funding & volunteers

Via Erika Daly, donations of PPE to the Opportunity Center & families

Via Jennifer Montgomery, weekly donations of food bags

Donation of laptops for computer skills training program

Long-time program funding

Via Donna Fortier, mobile food distribution

Via Shreyaa Venkat, weekly meals & Halloween treat bags

Via Kaycee Childress, program funding, coat drive, school supplies

Via France Saunders, donations of cakes for events, activities

Via Susan Mullens, long-time donations of diapers to the Center

Via Meredith Lefforge, program funding

Via Kim Collins, inspirational self-esteem boxes for girls

Via Brittany Scothurn, donations of stuffed animals

Via Tag Greason, COVID relief funding
Would you like to join our amazing team of community partners?
CLICK HERE to get started in 2021!
INMED Partnerships for Children is a Charity Navigator Four Star charity. This seal of approval means you can trust your support will be managed with the highest transparency and accountability to transform the lives of those in need. CLICK HERE to read our profile!

DONATE!

INMED Partnerships for Children is a Four Star Charity Navigator nonprofit.
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